
Greetings my fellow patriots - 
 
If you missed January’s meeting last night, see the attached recap. We celebrated our first full and very 
successful year of operation. We continue to grow. 
 
FOUR items for you in addition to the RECAP report: 
 
FIRST 
Seal Beach patriots are working to build off the successes of the neighboring city of Huntington Beach by 
TAKING BACK THEIR CITY COUNCIL to responsive and conservative control. They are walking THIS WEEKEND 
to elect Lisa Landau, District 3, and Nathan Steele, District 5, to come along side Pete Amundson to take back 
the city. 
If you can help, email or call Hope Horning at hopekhorning@gmail.com or (714) 833-1654. She will send you 
details.   
 
It is proper for CPOC patriots from around Orange County to come in as reinforcements to this fight….then 
we’ll move on to the next city. 
 
SECOND 
CPOC has endorsed and supports HARMEET DHILLON as the new RNC chairwoman. Here's just part of the 
reason why. 
 
 
Read her Op-Ed here: https://townhall.com/columnists/harmeetdhillon/2023/01/17/the-republican-party-
must-adapt-to-win-n2618341?fbclid=IwAR2qiJLn9R5JMXGoLifoEEALgTFHPrsRk6kOcVn9tAXczt8A6LtvIx6XTMY 
 
 
Read our Press Release here: https://conservativepatriotsofoc.org/documents/pressers/230105_Presser.pdf 
Voting takes place January 27 in Dana Point, so time is of the essence.  
 
Our California Representatives to that vote are Shawn Steel at shawnsteel@Shawnsteel.com and Jessica 
Patterson at chairwomanpatterson@cagop.org  
Contact then and tell him to cast his vote for Harmeet. Tell Shawn that we want to hear a strong and vocal 
support for his colleague, Harmeet, or we’ll find somebody to primary his wife. Keeping her in elected office 
seems to be the only thing that motives him. 
 
THIRD 
I discussed The New American Magazine and the Freedom Index rankings of our Congressional 
representatives last night.  
Here is a link to the 
latest: https://thenewamerican.com/files/TNA3902.pdf?mc_cid=6b06dee535&mc_eid=fe195d7aa5 
 
FOURTH 
Peggy Hall had been scheduled to be our February speaker to update on her lawsuit against Orange County 
for breaking the law concerning lockdowns without proper, recurring review of the declared “health 
emergency.” This has been a difficult road as Peggy fights this cause on our behalf. I am asking that our 
members pray for Peggy Hall. She has had to raise the funds to pay the attorneys, who are fighting the 
county attorneys. Of course, the county just uses our tax dollars to defend the indefensible with the hopes of 
just wearing out the proponents. It's despicable. If you can donate to the legal fund, 
visit: https://www.thehealthyamerican.org 
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I am holding out hope that she will still be able to be our featured speaker in four weeks. Pray for her 
strength and for calm assurances from the Lord of all justice. 
 
 
In your service, 
Deborah Pauly, J.D. 
President, CPOC 
(714) 394-8400 
deborahpauly@gmail.com 
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